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~ Special. Section
Send shivers down your
spine this HalEoween.
.Check out the best in
costumes, trick-or-treating
and horror movies.
See page 9.

Photo by Jeff Curtis
A LITTLE BIRDIE TOLD ME
Leaves are falling, but Moscow birds continue to seek refuge in the trees around the University of Idaho campus.

Alcohol, a community problem

~ Sports
Eric Jackson, first year
coach, -Looking forward
to challenges with the
Vandals. See page 27.
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Members of the student body and commu-

nity were conspicuously absent from the
audience Thursday during "round-table"
discussions about alcohol abuse on campus
and in Moscow.

The open meeting was arranged earlier
this year by Vice President of Student
Affairs Hal Godwin, Mayor Paul Agidius
and Chamber of Commerce and Gritman
Medical Center President Bob Colvin in

response to criticism of the community's
alcohol policy, which some say led to the

tragic fall of University of Idaho student
Regena Coghlan.

"We'e here to talk about the health of the

community," said Godwin as he opened the

meeting in the council chambers of the
Moscow Community Center.

Police Chief William Brown, ASUI
President Richard Rock, ASUI Senator
Kristen Bennett, Dr. Lon Miller from the
Gritman Emergency Room, Cathy Mabbut
Rn., also from Gritman Emergency and a

group of 12 others offered suggestions and

discussed possible solutions to what was
collectively agreed to be a community-wide
problem.

But it was Dr. Miller who took the offen-
sive against what he characterized as perva-
sive inducement for young people to drink,
and a city-wide laissez-faire attitude about
control.

"Establishments in town hang signs out-
side inviting people to come inside to drink
as much as they can until they fall down,"
said Miller.

Miller estimated 50 percent of the patients
he sees in the emergency room are suffering
from alcohol-related injuries.

"The thinking goes: this is what's always
been done," said Miller. "What it amounts
to is tacit approval."

Moscow Superintendent of Schools Jack
Hill called for student role models to lead
the fight against abuse on campus, and also
supported a plan to have Ul students come
into the Moscow schools to talk against
alcohol abuse.

"There's a ripple effect from the universi-

ty to the high school in Moscow," said Hill.
Ul fraternity representative Trent Matson

said campus organizations had already
begun a wide-range of programs to fight
alcohol abuse, including non-alcoholic func-
tions, in addition to many already in place.

But Matson said he was pleased to hear
the call for leaders within the campus stu-
dent community.

UI lecturer discusses homosexuality
~ Lifestyles+

For Halloween, Check
out Snaut at Cadillac
Jack's. See page S.
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you, for pretending all this time
that I was straight. But that's the

way most lesbians and gays sur-

vive in America today —we lie,
we pretend to be something
we'e not ..."

ln her column, Baumgartncr
discussed her coming-out
process, both to herself, and to
her family and friends, adding
that she hoped pcoplc won'
treat her differently now that
know shc is gay.

"I hope that you won't feel
uncomfortable with me now just
because of this one facet of my
identity," Baumgartncr said.

After coming out to herself,
she said she finally felt peace

ontr ut ntt r ter

On National Coming Out Day,
some lesbians and gays come
out to their family, or to friends.

For Susan Baumgartncr, that
wasn't enough.

Baumgartncr, an English lec-
turer at the University of Idaho
and columnist for thc
Moscow(Pullman Daily News,
came out publicly in the news-

papers.
Hcr Oct. 7 Daily News column

said "...I am also gay. Some of
you already know. Some of you
have probably guessed ...First, I

want to apologize for lying to

4Jatalle4hspim— and happiness
"Almost every aspect of my

life has changed for the hetter.
I'm not an outcast anymore. I

finally fit in."
Baumgartner said the idaho

Citizens'Alliance's anti-gay
initiative is partially responsible
for her decision.

"Everything I read says that
someone who knows a gay or
lesbian person finds it harder to
sign thc initiative. When I first
decided to do this act of inspira-

tion, I felt that my only defense

(against the ICA) is to come
out."

A week after the column,
Baumgartncr came out to stu-

dents in her two section of
English 104,

"I handed them a copy of my
editorial then asked 'Are there

any questions'i' In the first
class, no one appeared to want
to discuss it, although they still
seemed positive about it, said
Baumgartner.

However, in the second class,
they discussed it for half an
hour. A student who had attend-
ed Meridian High School talked
about her frustrations with the
response to students bringing in

two lesbian mothers in a social
sciences class.
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Angry WSU student with rifle
storms Ul fraternity, arrested

STD throws haunted
bash tonight in Brink

Faculty, undergrads and
grads are invited to a haunted
Halloween bash today from 6-
9 p.m. in the Brink Hall
Faculty Lounge. Come as your
favorite literary something or
someone. Sigma Tau Delta,
the English honor society, will

supply punch, coffee and
music. Bring your friends and

your favorite munchies.

Russian to speak on
markets, democracy

Dr. Yevgeny Kuznetsov,
MacArthur Foundation Project
Leader in Moscow, Russia,
will visit the University of
Idaho campus next week. He
will speak on "Russia's
Campaign for Markets and
Democracy" Monday at 12:30
p.m. in UCC 109. Everyone is
welcome.

Direct deposit sign
up available Nov. 5

It is now possible to have
irregular help payroll checks
directly deposited to the bank
account of your choice. Taking
advantage of direct deposit will
save you time since you won'
be standing in line to pick up
your check and won't have to
take it to the bank, only to wait

in another line. Your bank
account will reflect the deposit
the morning of payday.

Sign up for direct deposit by
seeing the payroll representative
located near the paycheck distri-
bution window in the
Administration Annex Building
on payday, Nov. 5. Bring a
deposit slip or voided check to
set up direct deposit. As a spe-
cial thank-you, you'l receive a
buy-one-get-one-free coupon for
the lunch special of the day or
the lunch combination of the
week at the SUB Vandal Cafe.

Engineering shirts on
sale now, ends Mon.

University of Idaho
Engineering t-shirts are now on
sale. Short sleeved t-shirts cost
$12, long sleeved t-shirts cost
$16 and sweatshirts cost $21.
Order forms are available at the
Dean of Engineering's office in
Janssen Engineering Building
125. The deadline for ordering
is 5 p.m. Monday.

New work of art to be
unveiled in SUB

The Cultural Diversity
Committee has decided to leave
a lasting legacy to the universi-

ty. A new work of art will be
unveiled in the Vandal Lounge
at 7:30 p.m. Monday. A recep-
tion will follow.
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A 22-year-old Washington State
University student was arrested
Wednesday for aggravated assault
against members of a University of
Idaho fraternity.

At 1:15 a,m. on Monday,
Raymond Chamba burst into the
Beta Theta Pi fraternity with a rifle
after reportedly hearing obscenities.

Beta fraternity members told
police Chamba came in through the
front door, pointed the gun, and
yelled, "Did you say f—me?" but
then two. of Chamba's friends
dragged him back out of the house.

Members of the fraternity said
they didn't know who Chamba
was, but police apparently tracked
him to WSU. Chamba was arrested
in Moscow.

Sometime between Sept. 30 and
Oct. 15, a bass drum, two tom-toms

Grand theft
Aggravated Assault
Malicious iajury to Property
Burglary
Minor in Possession

1
1
2
1
2

and some other percussion instru-
ments were taken from the Ul
Music Building, staff reported to
police.

The missing items were valued at
$2,500.

A 17-year-old UI student was

arrested for attempted burglary at
1:23a.m. on Oct. 17.

Considered a juvenile by the
court, the unnam'ed student was
apprehended after he was spotted
trying to enter a skylight at the
Palouse Empire Mall.

The University of Idaho chapter of the Golden Key
National Honor Society held its annual membership
induction Oct. 17 in the SUB Ballroom.

Academically superior juniors and seniors through-
out all fields of study at the Ul were initiated into the
Society, and scholarships were awarded to the out-
standing junior and senior initiates.

Jason Schuknecht is this year's junior recipient. He is
majoring in political science and caries a 4.0 GPA.

Schuknecht is on the College of Letters and Science
dean's list and is the recipient of the H. Sydney
Duncombe Excellence in Political Science Scholarship.

Francine Long received the senior scholarship. She is
majoring in agribusiness and carries a 4.0GPA.

Long is a recipient of the First Security Foundation
Agriculture Scholarship and the American Society of

Animal Science Scholarship.
Selected for honorary membership in the Society

were David Mucci, director of the SUB; Dr. A. Larry
IBranen, professor of food science and toxicology;

James Bauer, director of residence life; Joy Passanante,
lecturer in the English department; and Margaret
Fosberg, head nurse at Student Health Service.
Honorary members receive full rights and privileges of
the society and are selected based on their contribution
to the community, the university and its students.

More than 5,000 honorary members have been
named to Golden Key, including President Bill
Clinton, author Alex Haley and former First Lady
Barbara Bush. The Society's objective is to unite
diverse individuals while rewarding academic efforts
of top students in all disciplines.

Golden Key inducts top students

Come Check-out our
NEW Menu Items P

~Chicken Fajita Salad
' ) ~ Lite Lunch Specials

~ Bar-B-Que Ribs
BREN PUB ~ Beef Fajita Salad

In the Palouse
Eun jre Nial) "Proud to serve the finest Beer on the Palouse"

Spooky Specials this Friday and Saturday!
Midnight til'losing.

fOi''::::I'I':::amaIIi:4::-:'i'tern pizzat

(Sales tax extra.)

Instead of "late night slices", come carry out any 12" 1-item pizza
and one 22-oz. drink for only three bucks this Friday and

Saturday Night from Midnight until close! (Carryout only!)
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also BATMAN eptaodea IxClx2
Sunday, October 31

Sundays at 2pm tn the
SUB Borah Theater
$1 Ul undergrads,I»

Leave Your Brain at Home!
(A really brainless Sunday film series)
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and two 22-az. drinks for only

$10.99
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Try our hula 26'ore-toppiagpizza

and four 22m drinks for only

You'l love our large 16 thyte4tem pizza
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Every four years, Moscow citizens line up
behind their pick for mayor, eschewing all oth-
ers for their radical differences, right? Wrong.

This Nov. 2, the Moscow mayoral race has
come down to two candidates who appear to
have many more similarities than differences.

The incumbent, Paul Agidius, stresses his
leadership in forming citizen's committees to
address housing problems, the Mountain View
improvement project, the need for a bicycle path
and tree management in the city.

"My philosophy is to have city solutions
devised by the citizens, and then have the city
council and the mayor try to implement these
solutions," said Agidius.

Agidius, 42, graduated from UI in 197S with

an accounting degree, and in 19S4 he received
his law degree from the UI. Except for a eight-
year stint in the Navy, he has lived in Moscow
all his life, and has a private law practice.
Agidius is vice president for the Association of
Idaho Cities.

The challenger, Pam Palmer, has completed
two years of a four-year term on the Moscow
City Council. She stresses her involvement with

the low-income housing project, the Moscow
Police Department's bicycle patrol, the
Mountain View improvement project, and her

attempts to create a linear park from one end of
Moscow to the other.

Palmer, 40, moved to Moscow in 1979.
Besides her duties with the city council, she is a
childbirth educator and mother. She is active in

the Palouse-Clearwater Environmental Institute,
the Moscow Co-op, and she is on the advisory
board of the Moscow Care Center.

"I would like to create an environment where

pubhc participation is encouraged, welcome, and

easy to take part in," said Palmer.
How do you perceive your relationship with

the University ofIdaho?
"It's important that the university and the city

work together as much as possible," said Palmer.

"They influence each other and their planning

efforts down the road need to be compatible."
"I think it is a major responsibility for the

mayor to work with these other entities like the
university or Latah County, and Pullman and
Whitman County," said Agidius. "We need to
build coalitions because what one entity does
affects all the others."

What are your feelings about the perceived
alcohol problem on campus?

"Underage drinking is a concern at all levels,"
said Agidius. "I think we need programs that
reinforce responsibility at home. I'e supported
the DARE (Drug and Alcohol Resistance
Education) program in Moscow and I'm pleased

by the response the community has had to alco-
hol awareness."

"I think students should come up with their
own solutions," said Palmer. "The problem of
alcohol on campus isn't necessarily just a prob-
lem there. We need education whether you'e a
student, or teenager, or parent."

What can you do about high rental costs?
"The rental rates change so much, but it'

great the city council started the low-income
housing project," said Palmer. "What we can do
is check to make sure rental properties aren'

substandard, and enforce rental equity."
"Three years ago I met with the chamber of

commerce to tackle the housing problems in the
area," said Agidius. "We formed a coalition that

created a model for the whole state, and now

Idaho has a $10 million fund to support housing
and building loans."

Agidius left Moscow High School in 1969 and

enlisted in the Navy. Although he has gone on to
acquirc two professional degrees, passed the bar
and earned his CPA, he has never graduated
from high school.

"A high'chool diploma is so doggone impor-
tant, I would hate to give the impression that this

is the thing to do; because it isn'," said Agidius.
"I had a plan when I left school and it worked
out for me, but I would encourage everyone to
finish high school."

Before her interview, Palmer finished a meet-

ing with her Brownie Girl Scout troop. Prior to

settling in Moscow, Palmer earned her Bachelor

of Science 'and completed two years of graduate

study in geology at the University of Toledo.
"I plan to implement a period for an open mike

during the first half-hour of each council meet-

ing," said Palmer. "With no set agenda and a
time limit it would give people in the communi-

ty a chance to address their questions and con-
cerns directly to the people who can answer
them."

What do you think of the other candidate?
"I think he is a nice man who facilitates meet-

ings well," said Palmer, "but he has been low

key and not real visible as far as presenting ideas

in a public forum."
"I think Pam gave good balance to the city

council," said Agidius, "because you need dif-

ferent viewpoints, and she brought a different
viewpoint."

One key issue the candidates disagreed on last

year is the funding for three extra Moscow
police officers. Under a proposed grant, the gov-
ernment would fund most of the officers salaries
while the city contributes $12,500 a year for
three years. After three years the city would
assume all of the funding.

"I broke the tie on the city council for the grant

application," said Agidius. "It is a great idea,
and I think it will enable the police force to pro-
vide more community policing, and in three

years I think the extra officers will be well worth

the low price now."
"I thought hard about the reasoning, but it

wasn't proven to me that we needed three more

officers right now," said Palmer. "People are
always saying we need to control costs. Two
years ago I fought hard for two new officers and

a bike patrol, but I felt that this time it wasn'

necessary."
"I'm concerned about Moscow's quality of

life," said Palmer. "I want to be certain we are

going in the right direction for everybody, espe-
cially our kids."

"I want to address the needs of our youth,"
said Agidius. "I hear people consistently say we
are at a turning point, but this is an excellent
place to live. There is a great future for
Moscow."

All the World's a
stage...and suddenly

you'e playing the lead.
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II you Sink what exists today is permanent end forever lme. yau
inevitably get your head handed io you.—John Reed, Chairman ei Cibcorp

K~enence tfie
'II/orldgame:'hursday

November 4, 1993 7pm
Idaho Union (SVB) Ballroom

$1 V of I Undergrads/$ 3 General Admission

30 Minute
Delivery

Guaranteed or
$3 OFF

See Page 14
For Details!

R 0

883-1555
Moscow

IDEAS INTO ACTION
AS MAYOR PAN PALMER wna*INONITOR THE COST OF GOVERNMENT.

Pam will reactivate the Mayor'
Citizen Advisory Committee on
the Budget to review proposed
spending during the early stages
of the budget process.

~ Put people first.
~ Promote jobs and economic

development.
~ Address transportation needs.
*Monitor the cost of government.
~ Involve children aud youth.
~ Meet the challenges of rapid growth
*Encourage public participation in

local decisions.
~ Promote regional cooperation.

es Pam ig approachable
and open to neui ideas. I like
her deeire tn hear all sides nf

an issue and underetand
people'e feelinge before

making a deoieinn. ss

PAULI OWENS, civic activist,
26-year Moscow resident,

retired mental health professional

*ENCOURAGE PUBLIC PARTICIPATION IN LOCAL DECISIONS

Pam will: 1) propose that the city council set aside time at
the beginning of each meeting ftfr citizens to speak about
issues not on the agenda; 2) actively solicit applications for
committee vacancies; and, 3) convene public forums to
discuss issues.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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Mayoral candidates reveal similarities
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Tony Johnson believes his job
experiences make him an ideal
candidate for Moscow City
Council.

'My job experiences include
working with Johnson Trucking
and in thc construction field, so I

build things in relationship with the

community, such as thc ncw Indian

Hills development," hc said.
Johnson wants to see the commu-

nity involved in issues dealing with

its growth.
"It's the people that make the

city. Wc should call them up and

ask them for input."

Johnson would like to sec more

coordination between thc Moscov;

community and the University of
Idaho. Itc wants to see student
housing be affordable and built by
private developers.

"I'm not in favor of government

student housing; with private hous-

ing, it gets on the tax rolls."
Johnson said once the housing

supply increases, the demand will

drop, making prices stabilize.

Regarding the Third Street con-

gestion problem, Johnson said a

bypass won't work.
"They laugh at you in Boise if

you mention it," he said of the
Department of Transportation. "It
would cost too much, and where
would you put it?"

Johnson believes the A Street
Project, making A Street a main
arterial, will help keep traffic off

Highway 8.
Johnson

su pp ort s

bicycle paths
on new and
reconstructed
roads. H e

said bicycles
on sidewalks
are dan cr-

us

g
ous, and bicy-

Tprty clists should

Johnson
laws.

Johnson supporls a bus transit
system in Moscow as long as it's a
private bus company.

"tt's not ihe government's busi-

ness to transport 'people," he said
of government subsidies.

Regarding Paradise Creek pollu-
tion, Johnson thinks the city should
look at thc costs of cleaning it up
as well as the extent of the pollu-
tion.

"It seems that Mother Nature is
doing a good job keeping it clean,"
he noted.

Johnson said thc issue of curb-
side recycling in Moscow needs
studying.

"Now, recycting is more expen-
sive than solid waste pickup. We
need to look at Pullman's plans;
should we copy them? Implement
them?"

Johnson said input from the com-
munity is needed to determine the

need for volume-based garbage
collection fees.

Johnson wants to
see community input

'I'oriner ASUI pres runs for.:council
A Street. ".By.extending A
Street,:w'e can.g'et: traffic off
from Third." '"'

LeClaire contends a bike
path would be:an:enhancement
to the community... -.:',

-,'.Idahohas'a lot of money for
transportation issu'es.".:He'said
the: focus, of .bicycle:.paths

,Natgljl,Shag jgo~
st u er

Tom LeClaire wants to be a City Council member

in order to give something back to the community,
he'has lived in for 22 years.

...While at the University of Idaho a decade ago,
LeClaire served as ASUI President, and graduated ..
with a B.S.in Political Science.

In 1989, LeClaire worked for Senatoi
Steve'ymms

on energy and natural resource issues.

I

( ~

.,I
I

should be"on safe paths in'town

During his four years with Symms he worked on "TOSH LeClaire o o y
interstate trucks.

issues relev'ant to the University of Idaho, such as
LeClaire supports'a bus tran-

raising money for the Vandateer tour fund;
sit system in Moscow.,

Currently, he works in his family business, 'We need to make sure the demand ls there. A
Deranleau's.

regional transportation plan would be a good idea."
Regarding current issues with the university,

LeClaire says "economic development is a natural
Non-point source pollution is a problem for

Paradise Creek, contends LeClaire.
issue that the university can help the city with."

. "It's bard to regulate what goes into (storm)LeClaire supports a research park like'the one
drains, When someone puts oil down drains,'we

Pullman has. -:, .should.prosecute'them, but it's hard"to know who"We need to find economic niches that are spun
'ff

the university and a supportive infrastructure Iii"'-did it.". LeClaire suggests engaging the community
to help enforce'it.

Moscow."
"The Household Hazardous Waste Collection DayRegulations aad taxes would put the brakes on

Lecl
'aid help prevent such dumping It ramrres obmmu-

nity.awareness that it's a serious chemical that"We need incentives for new housing. VVtth regu-
affects the environment,"

lations aad taxes, rent and property taxes'would'eClaire also supports the construction of a pedes-
Increaser and the demand would be unmet,"
'eClaire said Third Street should be'widened ':. trian trail by the creek.

f I St I th W h ta tat I, "It has the potential to be a park winding 'through
from Line Street to the Washington state line,,'

the city." He said volume-based billing's a"classic"It's more complex in towri tre'es, businesses,
parking. There's more to lose between Line and

'ncentive approach.

Jacl on."He,said thecityshould~mIder widening
"We need to make sure we-charge the right.

amount," he warned.
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OPENING CEREMONY —Diversity artwork unveiled
Monday, November I, l993 VandaI Lounge,7:30 PM

DIVERSITY FAIR —Food, Craft Sales and Entertainment
Tuesday. November 2 Idaho Union Balliaom,5-8:00 PM

FILM "YABBA '
A Moroccan Film

Wednesday, November 3 Borah Theater,7:00PM

THE WORLD GAME —An Interactive Experience
Thursday, November 4 Idaho Union Ballroom,7:00 PM

SITAR 8c TABLA PERFORMANCE —Indian Sub-Continent Musicians
Friday, November 5 Borah Theater, 7:30

PM'NtERNATIONALDANCE —Everyone's Invited!
(Bring your awn music and leach everyone hmv Io dance - 'FREE')

Saturday, November 6 Idaho Union Ballroom, B:00PM

Addiliannl Evenls Happening thruughuul the Week';

Teaching Forums- Monday TuuMtay & Tlsrrrtay el 3 30PM

Iuuderrttp Seminar-Monday

Diversiiy Workshops-Manday llsuFrirtuy

O Universgyur Idaho

'Pluusu chuck rululed poslers around campus Ior rtelutr

For mors intormnlion coniucl ASUI 885.633Ior Idaho Union (SUB) BB5-6484
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A One Man Shee

$tarring Tim Behrens

Friday, Hovember, 5, 19I8 - 8:00 p.tn.

Beasley Perfartning Arts Coliseum

Reserved Seats:
Adults: $ I2 rr $ I4 —'eniors: $ 10 rr $ I2

Studentsr $fr I $7

6enerel Admission $S —Famity Pion $24

TTCIIETS AT:

Coliseum Bos Office —Tiohet Errpress - SUB

and att 6 is 8 Select.A-Seat Ouuets
Phone Orders: I-800-325-SEAT

a SPAC Production

Spokane Spokesman-Review:

Warning: "People urere laughing so hard

I thought they might hurt themselves, pull

rendons, bust guts.
n
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Photo by Karin Yahr
English lecturer Susan Baumgartner came out to the public and
her students on National Coming Out Day. "I'm not an outcast
anymore. I finally fit in," says Baumgartner.

"She was frustrated because the

students wanted to bring in a

Catholic priest the next day to pre-
sent the other point of view,"
explained Baumgartner. "That
didn't happen because the parents

panicked at the word 'lesbian'."
Baumgartner's students asked

her questions about the stereotype
'butch/femme'oles.

"I said I thought that there was a

period where there was a tendency
to mimic straight relationships, but

now lesbians are in equal roles."
She added "I don't even have a

leather jacket."
Baumgartner said students

should be exposed to new ideas.
"You go to college, and are terri-

fied that you'l see or hear some-

thing new, so you don't hear or
see new things. I talked about
experiencing new things and then

deciding if you like it or not. If
you decide that you don', then at
least you tried it. I'd feel bad if
some of you are not willing to
learn about or experience this."

Baumgartner said her
classes'verall

response had an atmos-
phere of acceptance.

"People were nodding and smil-
ing." She said there is a mix of
students —conservative, religious
and liberal.

"Some were startled when I

talked about LDS and other
denominations being represented
in the Seattle Gay Pride Parade;
they were startled that gays stay in

their religions. I think they
assumed we'e all pagans!"

AhCOHO
~FROM PAGE 1

"Most of the time we are per-
ceived as the problem and aren'

called to help find a solution,"
said Matson. "We'e a little gun

shy, but we would be very inter-

ested in helping at the schools
and in the community."

Praise went to the Moscow
police for their Drug and
Alcohol Resistance Program
being presented to schools in

Moscow and surrounding com-
munities.

Agidius suggested the creation
of a "blue ribbon community
committee" composed of mem-

bers from Ul, city, business
community and police, estab-
lished as an on-going body com-
bating alcohol problems.

Godwin said his office could
be the starting point for any of
the campus-city joint ventures.

"Call me and I can get you in

touch with anybody on campus."
In the audience were Moscow

Hotel proprietors Nick and Bill
Bode who said Moscow tavern

owners were committed to help-

ing, and urged they should be
included in creating solutions.

"We need to break the notion

of the Saturday night Vandal

program being followed by
going out and drinking as much

as you can," said Miller. "I want

to be able to encourage them

(my kids) to continue to college
without their feeling that's an
invitation to drink."

Photo by Anne Drobish
University officials and Moscow leaders discussed how the
community could help improve alcohol problems.
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Moscow ignoring student voting population
Free speech, an education and voting are rights

guaranteed in the Constitution to citizens of the

United States of America.
The City of Moscow is welcoming all regis-

tered voters to come out and cast a ballot on
Nov. 2 —all registered voters except University

of Idaho students.
In the beginning, the only people thought capa-

ble of making decisions involving the governing
of the land were white, land-owning men.

Throughout the years, the right to vote and

choose our leaders has been extended to women

and minorities.

During the 1992 presidential election,
American voters turned out in droves. The popu-
lar vote should reflect the public's choice when

deciding between candidates.
At that time, many University of Idaho stu-

dents were granted the opportunity to vote here
on campus. A polling facility was set up in the

Kibbie Dome.
Next week, students interested in voting for

Moscow City Council seats will be forced to
travel to the Latah County Fairgrounds, approxi-

mately 1.2S miles —as the crow flies —from
the UI campus.

Many students who have registered to vote in

Latah County live on campus. A campus voting
location would serve two purposes. First, stu-

dents would be more accommodated in the vot-

ing process. With the only polling facility locat-
ed across town, many students are hindered in

feeling involved or welcome to participate.
A polling place located on campus would also

allow more student involvement in local elec-
tions.

With UI students running for City Council
seats, the city of Moscow might realize students
do want to take an active role in city politics.
With this indication of a rise in interest, the city
should actively support involvement of UI stu-

dents.
The UI student population is more than 10,000.

This is a large percentage of the approximately
18,000 population of Moscow. The city should
be doing all it can to involve students in local
government. UI students are affected by city
government just as much as any other resident.

Pullman has realized the importance of involv-

ing Washington State University students. There
will be four locations on the WSU campus

Tuesday to facilitate student voting.
Maybe it's more pertinent for students to vote

for the President of the United States than for
local politicians. Maybe it's unreasonable to ask
the city to conveniently place voting booths on
campus. Maybe the city should think of the elec-
tions as more than just a city election.

One drawback to putting voting booths on

campus, according to the city, may be the neces-
. sary hiring of additional people to conduct the

voting there. The city may also argue that not
enough students turn out to vote for city elec-
tions to make it worthwhile.

I think Moscow is not considering the many
students who want to vote.

But, don't worry. The polling facility at the
Latah County Fairgrounds in the 4-H Building
will be open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. to oblige all
those with busy schedules.

—Katd l.yons-Holesfsne

Men can't fathom female oppression
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y mom was a feminist. All five feet of her. She
raised three boys and a husband all over six feet
tall, buried her alcoholic father, nursed her alco-

holic brother, and explained it all in understandable terms to
her old-fashioned Scottish mother.

But my mother, in a flaming redheaded, stubborn PTA-
preaching, den mother-leading, church choir-singing, wave of
love and care, was a fierce warrior for women*s rights.

She was a lifetime member of the American Association of
University Women, the League of Women Voters, Phi Beta
Kappa, Kappa Kappa Gamma, and the National Organization
of Women.

Now, the National Organization of Women has come under
recent criticism for allegedly focusing on a lesbian agenda.

Its past president, a declared lesbian, and its new president
carrying on a lesbian relationship, while functioning in a het-
erosexual marriage, were said to be sending mixed messages.

While I may squirm a little about the dichotomy of the mar-
riage mess, all the while retaining full faculty of the percent-
age of straight married men carrying on innumerable straight
affairs, the fact she is a lesbian leader of a women's organiza-
tion is of little bearing on NOW.

All the mouth-flapping by Rush Lumpy and his minions
should do little to misdirect the focus of the total agenda of

.=.-.:-„'-,'::-.,:,,:.,:0,4.,687..4,,,gA;.",;::TY

-,::.'.:.,Q'@gOQ''8;-.".:8IFf,OI:.';;—::.

this organization —namely, equal job opportunities, equal

pay for equal work, more significant punishment for rapists,
more work security for women's maternity leave, women'
freedom to choose to have a baby or have an abortion, and

equal rights for lesbians.
Ah, but most of you will be blinded by that last one. So dis-

traught by the probability of gays crashing your missionary
position values, you reject anything else of concern.

The real problem here is the ludicrous notion that just
because the president of NOW is a lesbian every member of
NOW is a lesbian.

:~5E&FEh4INl$ M"PAG&8'-'"'""""""'-"'=-'—
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I come from the Land of Rust. A place where heavy
industry dumped its manufacturing leftovers in Lake
Erie and bumper-to-bumper traffic could rival anything

seen in L.A.
Don't get me wrong. I'm proud to be from the Cleveland,

Ohio area, and much of the time I get mighty angry when
ignorant people depict it as industrial wasteland with burning
lakes and losing sports teams. (Uh... the Browns are now in
first place.)

But still, arriving in Moscow was shocking. I remember
getting off the mammoth Horizon Dash 8 superjet at the main
terminal of MoscowfPullman International Airport. After I

fought my way through the crowd of Hare Krishnas and
homeless people, I stepped outside into pure heaven.

I didn't think God made places like this anymore. No
sprawling subdivisions. No busy intersections where you can
swear at lights. Just miles of open farmland until it meets a
great little town called Moscow.

And great it is. The University of Idaho is one of the most
beautiful campuses I'e ever seen, but it's also located in a
beautiful town. Downtown reminds me of the setting for a
Jimmy Stewart movie with a happy ending. Fall is especially
nice, as the leaves fall and give Main Street a delicious color.
Where I come from, there are no quaint towns, just one sub-

,,::::::;.:.I.S.':.befell,':YiIli',::Mij-.,'::
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urb spilling over into another. On the Palouse, once you get
past Pullman, you'e pretty much on your own.

But the times are indeed a-changin', and Moscow is chang-
ing right along with it. I must not be the only one who thinks
Moscow is so beautiful. A lot of people obviously have the
same idea. Blame it on the Californians, or blame it on
Idaho's healthy, stress-free lifestyle... Moscow is growing.

The growth is all around us. When I first moved here, Wal-
Mart was an empty field. Now it's the busiest store in town,
and even I shop there. What can I say; the selection is good.
Tidyman's will soon be opening a new behemoth of a store
on the Troy highway. Plans for subdivisions branching into
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College or
kindergarten?

I feel compelled to add my
two cents worth to this little
fiasco of discourse concerning
alcohol and the University of
Idaho.

I'm going to get right to the

point: What's going on? I

thought this was the University
of Idaho; the operative word

here being "university." College.
An institution of higher learn-

ing; not a school filled with peo-

ple who think they are my moth-

er.
Walking around campus, I'e

noticed a few things. A smashed

up car with the words, "Don'

Drink and Drive," plastered all

over it. Fliers ad infinitum pro-

claiming things like, "How

Drunk Are You?" I don't know.

How drunk am I? Please tell me,
I can't bear to think for myself. I

need you to tell me what is good
for me.

Give me a break folks. I have

much more important things to
do with my time, like get an

education, than be inundated

with proclamations of what

other people think is the best
way for me to live my life. If I

don't know what can happen
when someone drinks and dri-
ves, I don't belong here. If I

drink too much, let me. I am an
adult. If I can vote, go to war,
and all other associated adult

responsibilities, the last thing I

need is to be told what is in my
best interest.

So some girl acts stupidly,
drinks too much, falls out a win-
dow, and is paralyzed. Yes, it'
terrible. Yes, it's sad. Yes, it'

tragic. But what is even worse is
that some people have gone bal-
listic over the incident, and now
are compelled to make sure it
never happens again, even at the
cost of treating those of us who

are responsible adults like chil-
dren.

I hope this letter offends a few

people. This entire situation is
offensive. I'e been very offend-

ed that so many people think

that they are my mom.

Personally, I can't tell if this is
college or kindergarten. I think

that some people ought to make

up their minds which one it is,
and start acting like it.—Joshua James filly

'Little
windbags'on't

shut up
I read with interest Jeff

Kapostasy's Oct, 22 commen-

tary, "Intellects really Satan's
Helpers," particularly since I

happen to be a non-traditional

(i.e old) student who has two

kids and who has been enrolled

in three or four different courses
with Kapostasy over the past
few semesters.

For those readers who missed

it, Kapostasy cites students of

my demographic profile (old,
with kids) as prime culprits in

what Kapostasy sees as an

emerging problem in the class-
room: "little windbags" who

monopolize everyone's learning

time by endlessly dishing up
unwanted accounts of personal

experiences, presumably to pro-

vide relevant real-life examples

of whatever principles happen to
be under discussion.

My issue with Kapostasy's
comments doesn't so much con-

cern his stated disapproval of
long-winded students as it does

his "admission" that "a maj ori-

ty" of these students are old, I

concede that I do indeed partici-

pate more in class discussions

than do most of my fellow stu-

dents.

What Kapostasy doesn't real-

ize, however, is that half of my

college career ocurred during

my late teens and early twenties

(yes, even I was "traditional"

once), and that during those

semesters I participated in class
just as much as I do in these,

post-waxing years.
So don't go blaming it on my

age, Kapostasy. At all costs
avoid drawing casual connec-

tions between physical charac-

teristics, (e.g. age, skin color,
what*ave-you) and behavior,

for this is but a recipe for stereo-

type.
To Kapostasy's central con-

tention —that a few inconsider-

ate students are ripping off their

fellows by over-participating—

I'l forego response other than to

confirm Kapostasy's belief that

he'l get no relief by asking me

and the other windbags to shut

Up.

No, Jeff, I won't shut up.

Come to think of it, I'e
encountered your kind before.

As I recall, it was back in '77.
Or was it '78? Anyway, there

was this carping little journalism

major who drove a blue

Mustang —or was it a green
Corvette? And he never appreci-
ated it when someone else had

something to say.
I ran into him one morning in

the cafeteria. Coffee there was

only 15 cents, can you imagine

that? A daily newspaper was

still only 25 cents. A local phone

call, 10 measly pennies. And

postage? Shoot, don't get me

started on postage...

—Rob Ruth

See the World from Your
.Own Hometown.
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can only save the whole world. —Margaret Mead

K~erience tyre World game:
Thursday November-4, 1993 7pm

Idaho Union (SUB) Ballroom
$1 U of I Undergrads/$ 3 Ceneraf Admission

p e Seaso
(~$1 ~ rrrraa
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THE SEQUEL

boo, man-

Save now on ski's, boots, b|ndings
and snowboards

~K-2 ~Burton ~ Volant
~Lange ~Salomon ~Marker

Downhill ski packages as low as $249.
Burton Snowboard boots from $139.

Salomon bindings starting at $69.
Snowboards with bindings as low as $379.

Compare our prices to the big stores,
r rib ~id!

Sa le prices good through 11/13/93

Nortbwestern Mountain S orts

10-6 Mon-Sat Safr+. -+ 1016 Pullman Rd.
Noon-5 Sun <~~~~~ (Next to Husky Sports)

kids ames etc
Satur ay, Oct. 30

2 m-5pm,
: .. in the andal Lounge

104 a game
lots of prizes!
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This equates to assuming
because Barney Frank is a homo-

sexual, every senator is a homo-

sexual or even every senator from
Massachusetts exclusively sup-

ports a gay agenda.
And since Elisabeth Zinser is a

woman, Vl is one big, bureau-

cratic godzilla waiting to pummel

everything male that gets in its

way.
And of course this isn't so. It'

this institutionalized Freudian

male thing that assumes if a

women is a lesbian, she rebukes

our saintly maleness and would

just as soon stab us in the back as
look at us. Or conversely, if shc's
heterosexual, she is awed by our

gleaming testosterone maleness,
and would melt at the chance to
sharc bliss with us.

Phooey. Half the men on this

campus don't have the intelli-

gence to fathom the years of
oppression women have with-

stood, and the other half are

repulsive to lesbians as well as

GROWTH-":- -:-:::
SFROM PfttGE6

straights, so they don't count.
The NOW agenda is full of

explosive issues, most of all abor-

tion rights, and they admit this

issue repels men and women with

equal force. And some women

who support abortion rights can'

come to grips with lesbian rights.

Fair enough.
But Giant isn't any less of a

great movie because Rock
Hudson was obviously fibbing a

few of the romantic scenes.
William Faulkner isn't any less

of a brilliant novelist because he

shared his house with an occa-
sional male of the species, and

NOW isn't any less of a worthy

political organization because its

president has equal emotional ties
with both men and women.

And my mom was no less a

feminist because she cooked,
cleaned, changed diapers, and

slept with my father.
Heck even I'e done all that,

although I stopped that last part
when I turned six.

citera
evy

Edfiior

New technology
for disabled

The Idaho Assistive

Technology Project (IATP) is

here for YOV! Assistive

Technology is any device or

piece of equipment that increases
the independence of people with

disabilities, for example, phone

amplifiers, hearing aids or power
wheelchairs.

Our project is funded through a
grant from the National Institute

on Disability Rehabilitation and

Research (NIDRR) with the V.S.
Department of Education and has

the goal of increasing the avail-

ability of assistive technology
devices and services to ALL
Idaho citizens who have disabili-

ties.
We have just begun our second

year of operation, and are excited
with the successes we have made

during our first year.
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staff of the IATP is proud

of the progress made in establish-

ing five regional assistive tech-

nology resource centers around

Idaho.
These centers will provide ser-

vices which include technology-
related assessments and evalua-

tions, information and referral of
services, training to consumers
and service providers, and public
awareness and education.

Anyone who is interested in

finding out about our project can
contact us by calling I-800-IDA-

TECH (800-432-8324).
Through our 800 number we

can provide you with information
about assistive technology, and

refer you to the regional center
closest to your home.

Persons with disabilities, their
family and friends, and service
providers for persons with dis-
abilities can be assisted by our
project to meet needs and creatt
independence.

We look forward to talking
with you! —Maria Klemesrua

the wheatfields abound.

With all these plans floating

around, Moscow faces the possi-
bility of losing itself to develop-

ment, a thought that rightly

scares native Muscovites.
Moscow residents are mighty

proud of their little hideaway,
sheltered from many of the prob-
lems that plague our cities. We
don't have crack dealers on the

street. I sometimes jog at I a.m.
without fear of getting assaulted.

According to my knowledge-
able sources (a.k.a. instructor

Kcnton Bird), Moscow is grow-

ing at a rate ol 3 percent a year,
and shows no signs of letting up.
More tangible signs of growth

are the plans for building new

houses; Moscow Heights, if you
will. All this means less of that

lovable small-town feeling and

more of that congested suburban

feeling.
Students are somewhat guilty

too. It's no secret there is a lack
of affordable housing off-cam-

pus, where the biggest percent-

age of students reside. Students

camp out and pray to the good
Lord to give them an apartment

and then bitch that the place is a
dump. I know; I'e been there.
So we are left asking for more

apartments. There is no doubt we
could use a few more.

But where do we draw the
line? It would be nice to have

lower rent and an abundance of
apartments to choose from. But
are we willing to forsake
Moscow as we know it for large,
look-alike apartment complexes
with a few flowers and no yard?
This writer is not.

I am not saying Moscow
shouldn't grow. Well actually,'I
am saying that, but realistically I
can't believe it.

But because I love Moscow
and want it to remain in its pris-
tine state, I may take the advice
of those bumper stickers and go
home.

rip
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IF YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE WAS

EXPENSIVE, TRY PUTTING YOURSELF
THROUGH RE NT.

hink about supporting yourself for
twenty-five, thirty years or longer

in retirement. It might be the greatest
financial test you'l ever face. Fortunately,
you have one valuable asset in your
favor. Time.

Time to take advantage of tax-deferral.
Time for your money to grow.

But starting early is key. Consider this:
ifyou begin saving just Sioo a month at

age thirty, you can accumulate St54,opt*
by the time you reach age sixty-five.
Wait ten years and you'd need to set aside
$nt a month to reach the same goal.

At TIAA-CREF, we not only under-
stand the value of starting early, we
can help make it possible-with flexible
retirement and tax-deferred annuity
plans, a diverse portfolio of investment
choices, and a record of personal
service that spans 75 years.

Over a million people in education
and research are already enrolled in
America's largest retirement system.
Find out how easy it is to join them. Call
today and learn how simple it is to put
yourself through retirement when you
have time and TIAA-CREF on your side.

Start pleuuiytf8your futuro. Cell our Burollubout Hotliuyt 1800 842-2888.

78 years ofensuring the future
for those who shape it."

aAssurniiy anintsrrst rats of6 Sit% rndurtt to TIAA Rrtirentsnt Aanuitiss. Tbu nttrit usrbsokly to sboa tbr paver anb rffrst of rornpvunbiny, Lover vr biybrr ratrs avuQ
pnnturr rrryittffrnnt rrsu its. CRRF rrrtsfiratrs an butri butrrt by TIAA.CRFF Inch'rutual and lertitutional Ssrv u rs.
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The student was

walking home alone

from the Admin on

a cold, blustery

Halloween night.

She snuggled into

her jacket as the

hook reached up

behind her, glinting

in the moonlight.. ~

arving holes and cramming candles
into innocent vegetables is an inter-

esting tradition —one that falls
somewhere between painting eggs and invit-

ing trees into homes.
But apart from painting eggs, why would

someone carve a face into pumpkins and

light it up with a candle? Why not rutabagas
or turnips or zucchinis? After all, there'

always a healthy crop of zucchinis.
In actuality, pumpkins weren't the first

choice for jack-o'-lanterns —turnips were.
It all started somewhere around the

year1900 when people in England had run-

ins with eerie lights that appeared over bogs
and marshes. The spooky lights bobbed and

flickered like a lantern in someone's hand

and became known as the Lantern Men,
Hob-O'-Lantern, Will-0'-the-Wisp or
Corpse Candles, if they happened to appear
over graves dug in marshy places. It was
warned that if someone followed a Will-0'-
the-Wisp, he would be led to a watery death

in the deepest and most dangerous part
of the swamp.

The strange flickering light

became known as the souls of sin-
ners condemned to walk

the earth till the end

of time, but

probably comes
from the

spontaneous combustion of methane, a
marsh gas which frequents swampy areas
and leaps into flame with the intention of
congealing people's blood.

So how did the "Jack'* get into Jack-0'-
Lantern?

An Irish story tells of a never-do-well man,

Stingy Jack. Seems Stingy Jack bested the
Devil twice on Halloween by tricking him to
spare Jack for one and 10 years, respectively.

But when Jack died of natural causes and
was turned away at the gates of heaven, he
headed to hell. The Devil, of course, wasn'
too thrilled to see the man who tricked him

and told him to go away. Jack replied, "But
it's dark, how can I see my way?"

The Devil threw him a glowing coal,
which Jack put in a turnip. Ever since, Jack
has been roaming the face of the earth.

At Halloween, Scottish children find the

largest turnips, Irish children use potatoes,
and in parts of England, children use
"punkies" or large beets. They hollow them

out, carve faces to act as windows and place
candles in them.

When Scotch and Irish immigrants came
to the United States, they found bright
orange pumpkins growing all over, perhaps

thinking, "All right/ These stand up better
than turnips, are soft on the inside, and
boy do they glow. I hate wasting good

turnips every year when I
could use an orange

pumpkin instead. "
Or so the story

goes.

Story by
Chris Miller
Photo by

Anne Drobish

The Argonaut thanks Brian Johnson for the Halloween artwork.
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Halloween Costume Crusade
Ins and outs of spooky attire Hideouts for outlandish outfits

~ ~ 0

Jenifea dolman
Copy Ed tor

O ne of the most sacred Halloween traditions is dressing

up in costume. I used to do this, when I was young, but

now it's just a great big old pain in thc butt, in my opinion.

However, I know there are people out there who enjoy it. So,
here are some guidelines for costuming in style.

WHAT'S OUT: Wayne and Garth. These are the two

coolest guys around, and they'e easy to imitate, but it's just

been done too much. Let's face it, the movie's over and the

sequel docsn't look too promising.

Beavis and Bullhead: They weren't even around last
Halloween, but I gct this awful feeling that we'rc going to

see about l00 Beavis and Buttheads running around the bars

Saturday night. And they'e all going to be doing really bad

"huh-uh, huh" imitations. Perhaps we should alert the

Moscow Fire Department.

Marsha Brady or anything even remotely similar. Enough

with the polyester. I know we are fortunate to have Goodwill

around, but disco is dead. Let sleeping dogs lie. Don't beat a

dead horse. You can't get blood from a stone. Stop while

you'e ahead!

Pumpkins. This one is for the uncreative like myself. You get
one of those pumpkin trash bags, fill it up with balloons, and

presto! A pumpkin. Boring. Boring. Boring.
Condoms. Many people try this one but no one ever really

gets it right. Cool idea, if you can make it look realistic.
WHAT'S IN: Demolition Man characters. I haven't seen
anyone in Moscow with Sly Stallone's body, but if you think

you can pull it off, more power to you. Do it this year, before
it gets old.
Par/ I never saw anyone really do this right. Pat is one of the

best characters "Saturday Night Live" has ever come up
with, so let's see this one done well. Other good SNL charac-
ters are: Cajun Man, Opera Man, Nat X and Lyle the
Effeminate Heterosexual.
Real-life costumes. The Pope (try a Pope-on-a-rope, you
decide on the rope part); and high-ranking officials are
always good. Firemen, policemen, etc. are good, but only if
you can steal the authentic costume.
Cross-Dressers: Easy and fun too! Just talk to your girl-
friends, if you'e a guy, and borrow some makeup and
clothes. However, if you'e looking to score, you might run

into problems.

Russ4Vooisey—
Li estytes Ed tor

S caring off the evil spirits on Halloween has been a cus-
tom for centuries, and rightfully so. Letting it all "hang

out" once a year behind a mask should be considered nothing
less than relaxing.

Here are a few tips on where to go to find thc perfect cos-
tume for even the most outlandish costume ideas.

~ For the crcativc and thc imaginative costume seekers, the
Goodwill Industries, located at 504 Main in Moscow, offers
a wide assortment of clothing, jcwclry, shoes, belts, hats,
wigs and more. Eric Jacobson from Goodwill industries said,
"We put our (Halloween) stuff out on the ninth and it has
been busy ever since."

Several racks are available to rummage through, which
contain Halloween accessories ranging from old lingerie to a

variety of wigs, to dresses which reek of tackiness.
Jacobson said, "Already the stuff has been picked over; the

earlier you get here, the better."
~For the extravagant or the ghoulish, Sun Rental Center,

located at 624 Jackson in Moscow, offers over 200 costumes
to chose from. Kevin Goodwin of Sun Rental said, "It's start-

ing to just pick up now. By about mid-next week we will see
a steady flow of last minute costume seekers."

Sun Rental has a wide range of costumes including cos-
tume ideas for the Grecian woman or barbarian man. A pic-
ture board has photographs of all the costumes Sun Rental
carries, which includes one of their most popular costumes,
"The deluxe Pope outfit." Goodwin said, "Every year the
same guy comes in here and rents that costume for two days.
It's very popular."

To rent a costume requires reservation and a damage
deposit on the costume. In addition to the rental costumes,
Sun Rental also has face paints, and accessories including
swords, axes, bow and arrows and more. They also have a
big assortment of rubber masks that are grim, ghoulish, sad,
and fun.

If you still have a hard time finding the right costume
after checking Sun Rental and Gooilwill Industries, try the

Army-Navy Store, located on Main, for camouflage apparel,
scarfs, wool, and hunter orangecolors for creative costumes.

Drug stores and supermarkets usually carry the generic
costume ideas for those who feel uncreative and who may be
out of time.
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Hall sponsors annual haunting
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T he night before
Halloween, residents of

Targhee plan to scare people

for profit, raising funds for the

Wishing Star Foundation.

From 7 p.m. to midnight

Oct. 30, Targhee will host

their annual Haunted House.

Ali Khan, Targhee hall pres-

ident, said families usually

make up thc greatest percent-

age of guests, although stu-

dents also gct thrills from thc

tour. He added residents
throughout the house are
warned before small children

come through so "they can

tone down the 'scary' bit."
Participants will wind their

way through a maze built
from closet doors and tour
various rooms of the house,

which will display assorted
horrific scenarios.

Resident Shawn Collins
shared memories of last year'

event. He said they filled their

showers with leaves and

twigs, even covering the walls

with foliage. Then they
plugged the drain and flooded

the showers to create a humid

swamp, complete with a

"dead" body chained to the
wall.

Khan told of standing,
dressed in black, by a black
wall in a dark hallway.
Practically invisible to
passersby, he surprised them

by offering comments as they

walked past. One startled girl,
however, reacted by hitting
him.

"I had to run away from
her!" he recalled, laughing.

Khan emphasized, though,

their Halloween extravaganza

offers a safe and fun entertain-

ment option for children as
well as adults.

"We want to make sure it'

safe. We don't want any acci-
dents," he stressed.

Targhee residents will spend

Saturday decorating and

preparing the haunted house,

along with members of their
"little sister" hall, Steel

House.

Saturday they also plan to

host a softball tournament

open to teams from all over
campus. Targhee encourages
residence halls, as well as
Greek houses, to enter teams

in thc tournament. Anyone
'interested may contact Khan

at 885-8679.
Khan said he hoped partici-

pants would notice the haunt-

ed house under construction

and come by later in the
evening.

Every year Targhee uses
their haunted house to raise

money for a charity. Wishing

Star, the organization of
choice this year, helps fulfill

wishes for terminally ill chil-

dren.

Targhee welcomes everyone

on the Palouse to stop by and,

for a $2 admission fee, experi-

ence their Halloween horrors.

Targhee Hall Haunted
House

Oct. 30, 7 p.m. to
midnight

$2 admission

:pl.

Photo by Anne Drobish
The only live inhabitants of haunted houses, spiders add a web of intrigue to
age old Halloween fofktafes and ghost stories.
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l'ragrances

to custom
scent your

favorite

lotion or oil.

Fsccntial carries the finest in oalural
body care products aod fragrances,
Our entire line is hiodcgradahle aod
contains naturally dcrivcd ingredients
that haven't heco lested on animals.
Call for a free hrochure today!
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H alloween night, a crowd of adults nestle
into the basement of a pitch-dark house.

The windows are cracked and a slight chill
spreads through the room. They begin telling the
old tales of demons, madmen and ghosts which
have been passed from generation lo generation.

"Top it with blood red punch," said Leonard
Perry, area manager of TR Video. He said a per-
fect Halloween party has all these elements, with
the entertainment of a perfect horror movie.

For those who watch a horror movie only on
Halloween, if forced to, the first or third in a
horror movie series is a best bel, Perry said. All
of the Halloween and Nighfmare on Elm Street
movies are good, though.

The Shining, andH, as well as any other
Stephen King film, are sure bets, Perry said.
Rhonda Gocbcl, manager of Howard Hughes
Video, said The Exorcist is an all-time favorite,
as well as Near Dark and Entity.

For the more loyal horror fan, Perry suggests
The Horror Show, Candy Man or Phantasm.
"Phantasm is a new film many horror fans may
nol have heard of," Perry said.

The best Halloween movie, however, is
undoubtedly Pumpkinhead, Perry said. It is
based on characters from American Folklore. A

backwoods community is invaded by big-city
bikers. An accident leaves a child dead and a
father demands cold-blooded revenge. He
invokes a demon, bul never dreamed of the con-
sequences.

Another highly requested video is The Rocky
Horror Picture Show. It is a mad mix of classic
horror and sci-fi. An "ordinary" couple and an
unforgettable night at the castle of Dr. Frank-N-
Furter, a mad scientist from the planet of
Transsexual, make this film a hit, Perry said.

A group party can die a slow death with a
cheesy horror movie. Avoid at all cost Slumber
Parry Massacre. A slumber party and an
escaped mental patient with a portable drill will
bomb any party. Other party killers include
Brain Damaged and Grave Secrers.

Goebel said the worst horror movies at
Howard Hughes are Chopper Chicks in Zombie
Town and Auntie Lee's Meal Pies.

Instead, good group movies are Friday the
13th, Silver Buller, the Halloween series and
Creep Show. Creep Show is a series of short
skits which keep interest.

The good videos go fast, so reservations
should be made starting about a week before
Halloween. October 27, Stephen King's new
movie, Dark Half came oul and will go fast,
Perry said.
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Horrors give life to dead party
Friday, October 29, 1993
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This local company seeks creative,
motivated students to assist with our
marketing efforts for advanced computer
imaging in local sa regional area. Earn
commissions and possibly receive
credits. Apply in person at After Image
Visual Services, I21 Sweet Ave (Bus.k
Tech. Incubator Moscow, before Nov. 2.
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MADNESS

Costume Rentals
Contact

Sandy Hoeft
for appointment ~ 882-0080
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IBM ValuePoint
IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER COMPANY

Come See All of The Latest PC Products From lBM
at

THE UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO
o ~ a ~ ~

Friday, October 29th
10AM to 3 PM

Sponsored by the University Book Store
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Some say there is a time and a place for everything, and this

Halloween night will be the time and place for Australian band

Snaut, who will be playing l8 and over show at the Moscow
Social Club at 9 p.m.

Snaut's music and stage performances go beyond the routine,
the industrial or even the shocking.

Lead singer "Willie the f¹*N!ed Wallabie" from Brisbane,
Australia is known for coming on to stage and violently wield-

ing a chain-saw while wearing a diaper covered in mud.

Their stage performances are often judged by the amount of
trash left on the floor after they leave. After a Snaut show one
can expect everything from popcorn to meat products left on the

floor.
Band member Tub said in a phone interview recently, "Our

music may be music to some, but it is a religion to us."
And rightfully so.

Snaut often comes just short of sacrificing animals on stage.
Their theatrics complement their music and can only be truly

understood after seeing them perform.

Their first album Live in LA., speaks for itself.

After leaving Australia the band found themselves in San

Diego, Calif. where they recorded this uninviting rage about

American society.
Snaut has since released Piss in Your Ass, which was record-

ed last summer. The album contains songs such as "Protein

Spray,
""Blow Me" and "In the Hole, " all of which are

Our music may be music to some, but
it is religion to us.

-Tub, member of Snaut

designed to pull the nerve cord of contemporary American soci-
ety.

All songs contain a style only found in Snaut's repertoire. This
style could be compared to music performed by Kiss who
would be managed by Alice Cooper, while forced to sing Black
Sabbath cover tunes.

In other words, Snaut has music tastefully their own.
While residing in Spokane Snaut has been punished by the

press. In a St. Patrick's Day parade Snaut entered a float and
threw dog food and chicken parts to waiting children, who ran

and picked it up as if it were candy. Angry parents wrote letters
to the Spokesman Review, outraged with "such entries" in the
parade. Snaut's unique stage performances has them banned
from all the bars in Spokane except for The Big Dipper and
Outback Jacks.

But this banning has not slowed the steady following they

File Photo
Snaut from AListrallla will bring their wackiness to the Moscow Social Club on Halloween.

Snaut to give Halloween treat

Something different at John's Alley
~~++~y

esty es tor

Swayze Largo, a band from

Portland, Ore., will be playing
at John's Alley this Saturday

at 9:30p.m.
Swayze Largo's music is a

groov'n uuique blend from

four Portland. guys that sounds

as if they are determined, cyn-

ical acoustic musicians on

their demo tape, These'll be
the Daze.

Tliese'll be the Daze takes

the listener back to the days of
the early Mighty Lemon

Drops.
Fast strumming acoustic

guitars blend in with the soft
but insightful voice of lead

singer P.W; Wallace. Other
elements add to the freshness

displayed throughout their

music such as a mood-setting
french horn and a keyboard
that offers even more calming
yet upbeat elements.

Many don't often listen to
lyrics while in a bar, but the
lyrics of Swayze Largo ring
with thought with such lines

as, "She tells me that it is

finite, and I tell her that it'

fine, but I have never learned

to walk that line," from the

song "Baby with the Bath
Water."

The thought-provoking turns

to reality in the tune "Hippie
with an Uzi" when they
sound-off the lyrics, "Yeah,
I'm a radical's nightmare,
who needs the NRA?...I am a

hippie with an uzi, don't tread
on me, and don't talk about

the loss of my short term

memory.".
Swayze Largo is P.W.

Wallace, voice and string box;
The Mad Splatter, Percussion;

Daddy Dog, keyboards;and

Woody Larger Bass strings.
Their sound is easy listening

for those who are used to the
loud sounds that usually come
with the Alley. It's easy lis-

tening for temperamental
minds and all who enjoy qual-

ity acoustics.
Cost will be $3 at the door.
Also playing at John's Alley

this weekend will be local
bluegrass band Ridgerunner
on Friday night. The show
should begin at 9 p.m., $3 at
the door.
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and dance will begin in the
Ballroom at 9 p.m. and will last
until midnight.

Music will be provided for
dancing'y KHTR from Pullman

and should include a wide range
of goulash sounds for Halloween-
g'oers.

Weppner said, "Door prizes
will be given away (including)
pizzas, t-shirts, movie passes."
He added that there will be prizes
also given away for the best cos-
tume, but don't expect "a trip to
the Bahamas or a new car."

This will be the second annual

Masquerade Madness sponsored

by ASUI Productions in conjunc-
tion with a number of other cam-

pus and community organiza-
tions.

Tickets are free for University

of Idaho undergraduate students

with identification, and $2 gener-

al admission.

Russ'Woolsey
esty es E tor

ASUI Productions will be cele-
brating Halloween as it presents
Masquerade Madness, the sequel,
this Saturday night in the SUB
from 2 p.m. until midnight.

Bill Weppner of ASUI
Productions said, "Booths will be
set up from various living groups.
The hockey team will have a
shooting booth for kids, and other

groups will have things like bean

bag tosses."
The children's events will take

place between 2-5 p.m. in the

lobby and halls of the SUB.
Other entertainment will be

provided, in addition to the

booths set up for the younger
folks.

A "Moonlight Bowling" extrav-

aganza will take place in the SUB
basement, and a costume party

"There are basically
two types of game: those that

instinctively run away when

you shoot at them and those

that instinctively run toward

you when you shoot at them."—Ernest Hemingway

.'„'::-.'-::Qu'tdo'orsiwi;:h:,:"'=',;::";;;;-::;-;:::;:„::':,'::::

he hunter who nearly

became lunch for a griz-

zly family in southwest-

ern Montana on opening day
added a third category to

Hemingway's list: game that

chases you regardless of what

you do.
Recently, a father and son

killed a female grizzly with

four cubs as it chased the father

from a timbered area into a
clear cut. The pair was hunting

in the upper Galliton canyon
when he apparently surprised
the bear, which charged. The
father ran from the timber with

the bear chasing him, then

wheeled and fired one shot

from less than 10 feet. The son

then fired a shot, and the father

fired again.
The incident occurred in an

area of increasing grizzly-
human encounters.

If Idaho succeeds in re-estab-

lishing grizzly bears into their
former range in the Bitterroot
Mountains, the likelihood of
such encounters will increase.
Some will argue this point,
pointing to the Bob Marshall
wilderness as an example of
how grizzly and humans co-
exist without conflict.
However, unlike black bears,
grizzlies never benefited from

sharing cramped quarters with

man. Soon after one of the

great bears mauls someone,

considers you an easy meal.
Do not play dead, unless you
want to wind up in the bear's
stomach. In the case of black
bear, fight back with every
ounce of strength you have and

perhaps the bear will realize
that he is attacking a human and

not his regular prey.
Grizzly Bear

Playing dead has saved more
than one camper from a grizzly
attack, but in certain situations,

might not be the best hand to

play.
If you are spending much

time in grizzly country, I

would suggest reading Bear
Attac/ts by Stephan Herraro,
available at the University
Library. Herraro has spent a
lifetime documenting grizzly
attacks, their causes, and victim
respon es.

A camp-raiding bear accus-
tomed to feeding on garbage is
responded to a lot differently
than, say, a sow with cubs sur-
prised at 30 yards in thick
brush.

In fatal attacks, a bear kills its
victim by disembowlement or
by crushing bites at the base of
the skull. If an attack is emi-
nent, drop to the ground, curl
into a tight ball, with the face
drawn between the legs, and

&8&8EARR4@&Ap

kills livestock, or becomes a

garbage junky, the bear(s) often

wind up on the business end of
a magnum rifle.

Sneaking silently through

heavy cover in Silvertip country

never lowered anyone's life
insurance premiums but often,
it is the only way to effectively
hunt elk.

In Idaho, there are three ani-

mals that will infrequently con-
sider Homo sapiens as a source
of protein: black bear, grizzly
bear, and cougar.
Black Bear

The average person, when

told a black bear will occasion-
ally consider humans a nutri-

tious meat exchange for elk
calves, typically reacts with

astonishment and disbelief.
Man's primitive ancestors

probably furnished food for
beasts with fangs and claws on
a regular basis. Whatever could
overtake man ate him. The
invention of black powder
changed that. Still, many out-
doorsmen don't own firearms
and enough black bears attack
people each year (two so far in
'93 that I'm aware of) that it
warrants knowing how to
respond when attacked.

Records show that when a
blackie attacks, he is probably
short of food, and probably

~FROM PAGE 2

off-the wall percussion, a horn

section, and special effects.
Also featured on East ofEden

is a band out of Spokane band

called Beast of the Plow.
Beast of the Plow will be play-

ing with Snaut this weekend.

They will take the stage with

their heavy duty music, a perfect
primer for a twisted evening.

Beast of the Plow takes a hard,
fast angle with their music, and

have played with such notable

bands, D.R.I.,and Sweaty
Nipples.

Music starts at 9 p m. on

Sunday night for those over 18
years of age. A $3 cover will be
required at the door, and alco-
holic beverages will be available
in an adjacent bar for those over
21 years of age.

have gained all over the

Northwest.

Currently Snaut is ranked num-

ber ten on music charts in Walla
Walla with their cut "Fist Full of
Love" which is a song about mas-

turbation.

Snaut has recently been in the

studio recording a new album.
"Two or three of the songs on

the new album will be played; a
tribute to Wesley Allen Dodd,"
Tubb said.

They are also featured on a CD
compilation titled East ofEden.
East ofEden is a compilation of
20 Eastern Washington bands

including Snaut with their cut
"Chickoree Chick."

Snaut's music is driven by their
five members that play a variety
of instruments including guitars,

Bash at the SUB How to aYold Grlzzlles
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READY

ioo bed the only people who know how io run the country are
busy driving csbs and cuaing heir.

—George Burns

'ZrfJrenence efie %br/d game:
Thursday November 4, 1993 7pm

Idaho Union (SUB) Ballroom
$1 U of I Undergrads/$ 3 General Admission

VVatch for the

Bar 8 Restaurant

Guide

Coming

November 5,
1993!

Only in The

Argonaut!

883-l 555
In Moscaw

I Large 2 Topping Pizza with Domino's
,'Twisty Bread Sticks

I

'z 2 Cokes Only
I
r CRR Expires 11/19/93. Customer pays sales fax. Noi valid with any, other offer, Domino's Pizza.

~ ~ ~ - ~

Think the world would be better if
you were running the show?

Here's your chance.

We Accept All

Competitors
Couponsl

I
I

Medium 2 Topping
Pizza with 2 Cokes

I
I
I
r III Expires 11/19/93. Customer pays sales
I ~ fax. Nof valid with any other offer. Domino's Pizza.
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Award winning beat at WAZZU
.Rmss4Voolsey
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A percussionist who co-pro-
duced an album with Mickey Hart

of the Grateful Dead and won a
Grammy for his album, Rhythm

Experience, will be performing at

the Beasley Performing Arts

Coliseum this Sunday at 7 p.m.
Zakir Hussain, who has gained

an international reputation for his

performance on the classical tabla

(Indian drum) will join world-

renowned violinist Dr. L.
Subramaniam for the Halloween

performance.
Hussain's performances on the

tabla have established him as a
national treasure in his home

country of India. Critics mark

Hussain for his uncanny intuition

and masterful improvisational

dexterity.
He came to the United States at

the age of 12 and embarked on a
career which now includes more
than 150 concert dates a year.
He has composed and recorded

many albums and soundtracks,
that he has gained widespread
recognition as a composer.

In 1988 Hussain became the

youngest composer to ever be
awarded the title of Padma Shri, a
title given to civilians of merit by
the Indian government.

In addition to this award,
Hussain was awarded the lndo-
American Award in recognition of
his outstanding cultural contribu-
tions to the relations between the
United States and India.

Hussain co-produced with

Mickey Hart the 1992 album

Planet Drum, which won a
Grammy for Best World Music

Album, among other awards.

Playing with Hussain will be
Dr. L. Subramaniam, also from

India.
Subramaniam has a long history

of music experience as well, not
as a percussionist but as a violin-
ist.

He has produced more than 75
recordings, including a five-vol-
ume "Anthology of Indian
Music."

A reviewer for the Los Angeles
Times wrote, "Violinist L.
Subramaniam proved to be a peer-
less virtuoso. (His) poetic imagi-
nation formed inexhaustible per-
mutations."
This will be the second time

Subramaniam has performed at

WSU; at the first performance
Subramaniam highlighted
International activities last spring.

The performance is sponsored

by the International Relations

Committee of the GPSA ~

The performance is free and

open to the public.

The Washington Idaho

Symphony has invited sopra-
no Juli Holland Bauer to per-
form in Summer ofKnoxville
1915for this weekend's two

performances.
This performance will mark

Bauer's second appearance
with the Washington Idaho

Symphony. Bauer, an Idaho

native, has been the Northwest

Regional winner and national

finalist for the Metropolitan

Opera Auditions.
Bauer recently played the

role of Mimi in Boise Opera's
1991 production of "La
Boheme" and Gilda in the
1993 production of
"Rigoletto" with the

Metropolitan Opera.
Throughout her prominent

career, Bauer has performed

leading roles with Seattle

Opera, San Diego Opera and

Portland Opera, as well as
with other regional compa-

nies.
Bauer will accompany the

Symphony for the piece, writ-

ten by Samuel Barber, and the

music "promises to take you
back to a quiet summer

evening, reflecting its sounds,
smells and thoughts," accord-

ing to a recent release.
The first show will take

place Saturday, Oct. 30, at 8
p.m. in the Lewiston Civic
Theatre in Lewiston. A sec-
ond performance is scheduled

for Sunday, Oct. 31, at 3 p.m.
in the Gladish Auditorium in

Pullman.
Additional pieces to be

enjoyed are La Gazza Ladra
Overture, by Gioacchino
Rossini, and Symphony No. 3
by Johannes Brahms, a piece
described as "thoughtful and

quietly emotional."
For ticket information, call

(208) 882-6555 or 1-800-949-
ARTS.
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L'iinberjacks',-'tahe''

next- Ul:.victims

Afte'r:a disappoin'ting loss to the.
Montana State'Bohcits:last w'eek;.the

'niversity'ofIdah'o.Vandils take'ono"
'theNorthern Arlzofnaa Liimberjafcks'.-.-

'hisweekeiid.'

' .
Satuiday':the'Vandals. meet;the

' ' '

Lumberjacks in the Skydome, IQck-oif.,
is schedule'd for..6.'05:p.'m.:

Eastern Washington:,recorded a 3S-.
36 victory over the Lumberjacks..last ..
week. Last-season..the Vandals pum-
meled the Liimberjacks 53.;14in the..'
IQbhieDome; -..'-,:"-

Vindats'„-'no,'::longer'.-.'-'."„';

leadlng:.lrie,.'-,.'pacx.„,.-,,-.:.,;.'..

Idaho„'droofapped'I'r'omsthe,No';,1.pfosl-'.;-','tiOri

iii'thelI-AAhpOII-',tO,'.NO.:7.''MOn'taana'

Staote oon'the.'other%and,"iiiiproveod; ':
their standing.'with'the'wiii'."-:They, "-",

move up the raonkiiig'ladder to'No.: 24.
The Varidals.siren'lt'the.'only..team in:

the'Biga:Sky,Coigeren'ce, occjpyin'g@:, ''; ...'-

spot'ino'"the top'10.:Moritaha';went',jroma"'- „
No 8- to:No'."4:with''a"decisfiv'e

victory'ver

Jacksonville State'.

.Kaik4yoII@44olestiao
Sports Ed ior

Washington State University
nabbed a double victory over the
University of Idaho in hockey
action last weekend.

WSU took meager 3-2, 4-3 vic-
tories over UI at the Eagles Ice
Arena Saturday and Sunday.

"The goal tending all around
was great," UI team captain Scott
Squires said. "These were some of
the lowest scoring games we'e
played."

Saturday, UI held a 2-1 advan-

tage at the end of the first half and
WSU tied the game with 4 min-
utes, 39 seconds remaining in the
third period. The game was taken
right to the wire as WSU and Ul
were tied at 3-3 as the final
minute began ticking off the
scoreboard.

"WAZZU got the goal when
they needed it," Squires said,
"They scored the winning goal
with 32 seconds left, it was just
good heads up play."

Chuck Edwards turned in an
exceptional performance defend-
ing the UI nets.

"Considering it was our first
game he really held us in there to
the very end," Squires said.

Sunday's game was just as
close.

WSU jumped to an early 2-0
lead, but UI tied the game in the
second period. Chad Hash, assist-
ed by Squires and Chad
Christopher, put the Ul on the
scoreboard. Mike Smiley on an
assist from Squires knocked the
second Ul goal Into the net.

"That got us back into the
game," Squires said.

WSU scored the final goal to
win the game in the third period.

Tomorrow evening UI takes on
WSU again. The game is sched-
uled for 9 p.m. Sunday at 10 a,m.
UI meets the University of
Montana. Both games are in the
Eagles Ice Arena.
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BSM marathon.
- benefits-hhungfry',:-:,:-'-:,
. -,The mi"anniial'Sports Maor'aothoon

for World:Hurigher',,iso';scheduled for::,

: - Thii ILnfnual event,:-,sp'oiisor 'g'by,;th''.;,-',.;
- ',,:;:Univ'~tj'rgb,'Idaoho'-Baggy 'pidt'„'„'.;-:„
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"'p'r'ey to'.the. Vanhdaolslitlfiiv'e. gain'ei'douro'-'" "
': ingitheir:last'meiethig:earlIerIthis'sa'ea'-' "

son .

.Tomorro Montanoa State meets the,:—..

Lady:Vandals.,:Pr''e'yiously, this season
the Vandalsomoade quilck work of the
Bobcats in three storaoight.gamesy

Both game times are 7:30p.m.

Photo by Jeff Curtis
Ul hockey club goalie Tish Tarachandra watches the puck bounce off his stick as he
successfully blocks a WSU scoring attempt. He stopped this one, but Washington State
came through with the winning goal each game.

Student Boosters begin ground swell
44aha4yens-Nolesiia

ports ior

Pizza and soda, an enticement to any student, were
available to all who attended the first Student Booster
Luncheon Wednesday.

Interested students were welcome to the Multi-
Purpose Room amidst the University of Idaho
Athletic offices to learn more about the Student
Booster organization.

"We'e here to get the ground swell going and gct
people excited," UI Athletics Marketing and
Promotions Director Tom Burman said.

Students with a wide range of iitterests attended the
meeting. Architecture majors, communication majors
in journalism and public relations and business
majors all showed up.

"I really think that the source of power on any cam-
pus is the students," Ul head men's basketball coach
Joe Cravens said.

The Athletic Department was represented by Pete
Liske, Burman, Mindy DeGroot, Laurie Turner, Joe
Cravens and John L. Smith.

"It will take people with all levels of time commit-
ment and interest to do this," Burman said.

Photo by Anne DrobishMike Nelson takes an active interest In discussing athletic invofv~ment with other students Wednesday. Nancy Clark, in the back-ground, is also interesting in taking part. Nelson is the play-by-play announcer for women's volleyball games in Memorial Ciym

WSU nabs close hockey victories
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Photo by Anne Droblsh
Eric Jackson, first year Vandal secondary coach, diicusses defensive strategy
with freshman Chris Qladdell (54i during practice Thursday.
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The Vandals'irst loss of 1993 shouldn'
have been all that surprising to thc fans and

media.

The offense decided to arise from their slum-

ber in the third quarter, and the defense was
scorched for a season-high 40 points against a

respectable but not usually dominating
Montana State attack.

Many critics say it was the defense that lost
thc game, maybe even the secondary.

"We werc very tlat," states secondary coach
Eric Jackson. "You'e scen it bcforc. There's a

lesson to be learned whether you'e number
onc in the country or number 80 in the country.
Everybody's got to hc ready."

Ncverthclcss, every onc of the Vandal
coaches and players werc outplayed and plain
out of luck. Jackson's secondary was unfortu-

nately a part of this.
Jackson is in his first year of coaching at

Idaho. The last two years he served as defen-
sive coordinator at Diyision III Alma College
in Alma, Michigan. In addition. he has
coached at Cincinnati, Corn'cll, and a spring
professional team, the Nevada Aces. Jackson
actually turned down a.job offer at the
University of Michigan soon after accepting
the position at Alma College.

Jackson, 29, played collegiately at Eastern

Michigan, lettering twice. Hc graduated in

1987 with a major in history and is fluent in

three languages.
So what attracted Jackson to the friendly

confines of Moscow?
"You never want to go someplace where

you'e not comfortable," he said. "I'm espe-
cially impressed with John L. (Smith). The
program has set standards. A lot of people
don't know how hard our guys work. That'
our edge—hard work."

Jackson has coached all over the United
States and saw the coaching opportunity at
Idaho a worthy challenge.

"In the Midwest, all the people do is run the

ball. All the pcoplc who throw the ball are
from thc Southwest and thc Big Sky
Conference. I wanted to come to a conference
that throws the ball."

He has seen plenty of passing, as the Big Sky
is once again thc most prolific passing confer-
ence in I-AA. Luckily, he doesn't have to'ace
thc Vandals'ffense.

"Everybody's kind of putting pressure on
us," adds Jackson. According to him, the sec-

ondary has 'peaked and valleyed" this season.
"We always talk about consistent play. Even

in last week's game. guys were in position to
make plays," in which Jackson deems tn be
the most important —the secondary's lack

ot'peed

is countered by anticipating where the

receiver and ball are going.
His secondary is led hy safeties Cole Wilson

and Mircgi Huma. and cornerbacks Tommy
James and Cedric West.

During thc second quarter of last week'

game, Wilson suffered an injury that sidelined

him for the rest of the game.
"Hc's a very consistent player." says

Jackson.
The Vandals take on thc improving Northern

Arizona Lumbcrjacks Saturday.
Jackson declares his secondary will remain,

"Pretty basic. They have to know what their

assignments are. Sometimes they gct antsy and

that's gonna cause a bust. They see the front

seven making big plays and they want to get
into the action too."

Idaho's schedule docsn't soften after NAU,
as they will battle first-place Montana. The
Idaho defense will face quarterback Dave
Dickinson, averaging 352 yards in total offense

pcr game.
The Vandals'econdary should be improving

each week, though. The relationship between
Jackson and his players began in the spring and
will continue through next year as they lose
just one player, backup corner Mike Greene.

Jackson explains his first year as being
nerve-wracking, "I'm gonna have some gray
hairs after this year. This is a challenge I
want."

I I I
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E,si'i'merican

Passage Media Corporation,
publishers of the University of Idaho and

Washington State University class
schedules, will be on campus to interview

for an exciting internship opportunity
November 2 & 3, 1993.
Sign up for an interview at

Cooperative Education, Ed /204.
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Get ready to get freaky
Saturday, October 30, at the...

asquerade Ball
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HAYDEN LAKE —Angie Mathison and
Jason Uhlman led the University of Idaho
women's and men's cross country teams at
the North Idaho College Invitational Cross
Country meet last weekend.

The men's team finished second behind
the Eastern Washington Eagles and the
women's team finished first.

In addition to pacing the Ul women'
team, Mathison broke the standing course
record. She crossed the finish line in 18
minutes, nine seconds.

Robin Betz and Laura Moore finished
second and third respectively for the
Vandals. Betz finished in 18:25amd Moore
cro'ssed the finish line at 18:48.

EWU finished first in the men's competi-
ton with a team score of 22 and UI fol-
lowed with a score of 36. Spokane
Community College and NIC finished third
and fourth, respectively.

Jason Uhlman was the first Ul runner
across the finish line and the second finsher
of the race.

Uhlman's finish time was 26:13.4.
EWU's Greg Kuntz, the first place run-

ner, paced the pack with a finish time of
25:37.9.

Dave Czajka finished 6th overall, second
for Ul, in 26:32. Adam Vargas and Chris
Tarabochia finished in the top 15'runners
for the Vandals.

Scott Spear was back on the cross coun-
try trails this weekend, after recovering
from a bicycle-car accident earlier this
semester.

The Ul ran without the services of top
runner Frank Bruder, who is out with bron-
chitis. Kienen Slate is also missing from
the UI roster. He is also ill.

Bruder will be back for the Big Sky
Conference Championships next month.
The championships are scheduled for Nov.
13 in Salt Lake City, Utah. The team runs 5
mile courses throughout much of the sea-
son, but the conference championship
course is 10 kilometers.

If interested in joining the Ul men's cross
country team, call graduate assistant coach
Dave Smith or head coach Mike Keller at
885-0200.

Ul cross country prevails
ul s Black INdows

record 26-0 win
WALLA WALLA, Wash.—

Carrying momentum from a tourna-
ment championship in Boise last week,
the University of Idaho Black Widows
shut out Whitman College 26-0
Saturday in rugby action.

Sig Jensen initially scored for the
Black Widows on a penalty play at the
one-yard line.

Quickly, a second score came off a
switch play in the backline.

Then Kim Gortz-Reaves executed a
double fake and passed to Kirsten
Cornell for a third scoring try. Cornell
scored again in the second half.

Black Widow, Jen Hopkins kicked
for three conversions.

The Black Widows return to action
Saturday at 1 p.m. on Guy Wicks
Field.

Anyone interested in joining the team
and learning to play rugby are wel-
come to attend practice.

The team practices on Guy Wicks
Field Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday at 4:30p.m.

For more information call Sig at 883-
0152.
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DIVERSITY WORKSHOPS: THE WORLD AROUND USYour opinions are important! /oin us for videos, sfdfsr panels, dcmonsfrafionsand games fhaf celebrate and rgscuss the role of diversrfy in the world around us.
ALL WORKSHOPS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC IN THE IDAHO UNION

Monday Nov. 1
P RIN A S 0 I M B HP

1QO-2t15 GoldRoom
Led by Teny Armstrang, Professor Ul Colkge af Education.

Offered as part of a leadership seminar.

Tuesday Nov. 2
FIRES IN THE MIRROR - 9NO - 11N0 am Appaloosa Room
Riots and ane death resulted when a black child was killed by a cvdriven by e Hasidic lew in Brooklyn. In a unique and moving drana about the anatomy of this raciatieihnic clash, a~ingle actress portayed mary characters involved on bath sides of the congict.Video excerpts followed by a discussion led by English faculty Stephan Flores and Walter Hcsford~ Teaching Forum - I D U IV I Public Education and Teacher Education

3QO pm Appaloosa Room
Panel discussion with Ricardo Carcfa ~ Ul, John Jensan - BSU, Beverly tunh - ISU, and Anita Cortex ~ LCSCDr. Centry, Dean of thc Calkgc of Education will maderate.

demonstration of beadwork by experts from the Nex Perce Tribe with discussion of the place of such work in history,tradition and daily life. Sponsored by Native American Students Association
Wednesday Nov. 3

~l. Q(~gag - 12RIO-140 PM Borah TheatreThe realities of being a black student at the U of I pcctrayed in skits,pmsentatians and a forum led by students af RAACE.
HETRUT BO T G Y ND -TQO-9I30pm AppaloosaWhat da gays really wantl Telling the tmth about being gay.Panel and audience decision about one af the hottest iaues of the day led by students of Ul Cay, Lesbian,Bisexual, Association and the Northwest Ccy Ptapks'Alllanca

Moderated by Latah/Nex perte Voices for Human Rights

Thursday Nov 4~ Teaching Forum- T Nl IVE 5 Y N HE Ul RRI UL Suggestions for Improvement3QO pm Appaloosa RoomPanel discusskm with'Prafcaars Ricardo Carne ~ teacher education, Ocvid ttmsner- theatre arts,and William Swagcrty - history. Repmscntctives fram NASA INative American Student Assaciaiani MechAIMovimienta Estudiantil Chkano Ite Astlan, tht Hispanic student association), and RAACE (Recognftion afAhican American student association) have been invited to lain the paneL

Family ta Unlversityr Anglo ta Latino culture; First ta Second generation; Spanish ta English speakinlp...Latino, Chicano and Mexican students mcy crass many borders.Come and meet thc students of MeCha and learn more about their lives.
Friday Nov. 5~ Teaching Forum - ~MAT SCIEN AND HE MINORITY STUDEN -12:30pm Ee-da-ho RoomPant ucussIan wIt ra essar agrlt van rcun - tnglneenn ProfessorWilliam vaxman ~ mathematics, anduavid Clme - senior in1arestry.Clarkston

Lewlston

Moscow

Pullman

TacoTi

'I

J
Universityof Idaho

Please checl related pastefsaraundcampus far details
For more information contact ASUI 885-6331 or Idaho Union (SUB) 885-648k
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APTS. WANTED JOBS FOR SALE VACATION PACKACES AUTO

I bedroom apartmenl wanted, will take
over lease for Spring Semester. Prefer
close to campus. Call Lacey, 883-5391.

Private room for rent: Close to campus,
quiet, private parking, furnished if desired.
Cafl 882-2256, please leave message.
Thanks.

R M

Roommate wanted to share apt. 7 minutes

walk to campus. $210/mo., 1st & last

month rent required + $100 security

deposit. Need to be clean. Call Blaine at

882-9624, please leave message.

Looking for a responsible roommate to fill

a vacant room in a fully furnished condo.
If you are interested please contact Matt,
Brian or Brent at 883-0873.

RE LET TE

SECLUDED GEfAWAY I I/4 hi' of
Moscow, NICF„RUSTIC CABIN in

FOREST next to Heyburn SP, Benewah

Lk, ST Joe River. A GREAT Area to

mountain bike, boat, x~untry ski, hunt,

fish, HANG OUT) RENT IT
weekly/weekend/nightly $25-$45, (wifl

sefl cabin w/IQ acres forest for $35,000)
(208) 882-9311

Full-lime nanny position. Looking for a
responsible loving individual to care for
two children in southern California. Must
be able to drive. Children (ages I and 3)
are sweet and obedient, yet active. No
housekeeping required. Position is avail-
able beginning January 1994. For inter-
view call Trisha Adamson, (714) 573-
9577.

Hickory Farms Applications/Informal
Interviews for seasonal employment.
Tuesday, November 2nd from 11:00-
Noon. Across from Hallmark in Pa)ouse

Empire Mall.

AA CRUISE & TRAVEL JOBS. EARN

$2500/MO+ TRAVEL THE WORLD
FREE! (CARIBBEAN, EUROPE,
HAWAII, ASIA!) CRUISE LINES NOW
HIRING FOR BUSY HOLIDAY,
SPRING AND SUMMER SEASONS.
GUARANTEED EMPLOYMENT!
CALL (919)929-439S ext. 163.

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn up to
$2,000+/mo. Summer and Career employ-
ment ayailable. No experience necessary.
For more information 1-206-6344)468 ext.
C5905

F R LE

For Sale: 21-inch older model TV with

good picture. $75/OBO. Call 882-7368.

For Sale: Salomon 83 EXP ski boots.
Used 13 times, $175."Fisher Vacuum

Technic RS 195 skis w/Salomon 747 bind-

ings, $20Q/OBO. Call Bucky at 883-3681.

Hockey skates: Bauer Turbo size 9.$20.
Ask for Bill or leave message at 822-6649.

Ruflerblsdes, size 10 I/2, $50. Iguana,
healthy baby $50,
Call Dan, at 882-S299.

For Sale: Super Single Waterbed.
Semiwaveless, new heater, $100. 882-
6738, leave a message.

Orion XTR-DVC 10"Subwoofers in

Isobaric box. $225/OBO. Barely used, call
883-3236 and leave message.

STOCK TRAILER. Approx 4'X 8'X
8'adeof steel, w/oak floor & side planks

single axle w/good tires & wheels.

$200/OBO, 882-9311

CAB-OYER CAMPER (fufl size)
Propane heat, fridge, stove/oven. Electric
and water hookup too. $700/OBO (208)
882-9311

For Sale: Dynasty Mini-Fridge, excellent
condition. Also, 12-speed Schwinn, nice

looking. Call Tami at S82-2290

Cameras For Sale: Century Graflex,
takes 120 film, comes with 3 lenses and

bag for $165/)B). Olympus Package: OM-

10 body with FC-shutter adapter. Comes
with a 28mm, 50mm, 35-105 zoom lens,

bag, flash and filters for $275/OBO.
Canon AE-I with 50mm lens for

$150.OBO. Kalimar 60-300 telephoto

lens, never been used, Canon mount only.
$170/OBO. Call 883-9640

A round-trip ticket from any major airport

in U.S. to Acapulco, Mexico including

two days and three nights in a prestigious
hotel. $500/OBO. Call 882-6482.

GiANT SEDONNA for sale. Equipped
with rock shocks, Shimano parts, water
bottles and cages and climbing bars.
Asking $550. Cafl Jim at 882-2761, leave

message.

Brand New Mountain Bike FOR SALE.
20" GIANT Yukon Bike. Asking $300 for
this BRAND NEW Mtn. Bike. $350 in

stores. For info and offers, please call
Noah at 882-0946.

Mountain Bike, Specialized Rockhopper
Comp, afl Shimano Deore. LX, DX, XT,
Manitou shocks and climbing bars. $550
885-7149.

MPUTER

Laptop computers available. Good prices,
call 882-2256. Please leave message,
thank you.

TANDY XL 1000 computer 256 K memo-

ry, color monitor, printer, (no hard drive)
$200/OBO 882-6482.

486-25 Laptop, 135 MB HardDrive, SMB
RAM, AC/DC Power Supply, 2 Batteries,
DOS 6.0, Windows 3.1 Plus other soft-
ware. $1600/OBO. Wordperfect 5.2 for
Windows. NEW $100/OBO. External
14,400 Fx/Modem $225/OBO. Call
Brady, 883-3900.

1992 Plymouth Laser. Charcoal gray with

AC, CC, AM/FM cassette, S-speed.
21,000 miles. $9,800. Call 882-7368.

1985 PONTIAC 6000 V-6 MOTOR
(strong), GOOD BODY, 4 DOOR, FWD
$1850 (Blue Book $2250) CALL: 883-
5558 (after 5:00)

'79 VW Bus/Camper, pop-top, sink,

refrigerator, AM//FM cassette. Great for
road trips or driving around. $3300/OBO.
Hi )ary, 882-0761.

Honda Accord 1971:4-door sedan, manu-

al, heater/fan, AM/FM cassette player,
nice condition. $1000/OBO. Call/leave

message at 883-3904.

1981 Subaru GL Hatchback, S-speed.
Stereo includes Orion 10"Punch 45,
Alpine Amps, 2 studded snowtires. $130Q
with or $1100without stereo. 332-0541.

1984 DODGE ARIES SE.auto, A/C, PS,
PB, $1000/OBO, $700 less than book.
883-8446.

'78 Dodge Station Wagon, 20,000 miles

on rebuilt engine. Automatic transmission,

AM/FM stereo. $500/OBO. Please call
882-6482.

FOR SALE: 1981 MAZDA GLC. RUNS
GREAT, $800/OBO. 885-7233.

Unitarian
Universalist Church

of the Palouse
420 E. 2nd St.

Comer ol Van Buren, Moscow
Rsv. Lynn Ungar 882%338

Sunday Services
October 31st 10 am

In Memoriam
Speaker Lynn ungar
Celebrant Lois Melina

Divine Savior
Lutheran Church ...WELS

Sunday Worship 9:00am
Sunday School and Bible Class

10:15am

NE 620 Stadium Way
Pullman, WA

Rev. James Humann
332-1452 (ofice)
334-5616 (home)

ST. AUGUSTINE'
Catholic Church and Student

Center

Sunday Masses:

8:30& 10:30am

Daily Mass......12:30in Chapel

Reconciliation....Mondays and

Tuesdays at 4:30 pm

628 Deakin
(across from the SUB)

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN

CHURCH MO SYN
"Direct ty North ot the Coillseum

Morning Worship 8 8 10:30am
Bible Study 8 Sunday School 9:15am

Student Fellowship 7:00pm

NE 1015 Orchard Dr Pullman
332-2830

Rev. Dudley E No)ting
332-7137

Student Ministr)qs ....332-2830
Carol Sayles-Rydbom

BELIEVERS
FELLOWSHIP

A Spirit Filled Church
531 S. Main

Moscow, ID. 882-6391

Sunday Worship 10am
Children's Church 10am
Wednesday Service 7pm

Pastor Pameia Berdit
883~77

First Presbyterian
Church

405 S. Van Bufen
(Across from the

County Courthouse)

Church School Classes
for all ages.
9:00am

Sunday Worship
10:30am

Lindsay Moftett, Pastor
Rob Ruckert,Associate Pastor

882-4122
Nursery Care Available

THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRST
OF LATTEFH)AY SAINTS

INSTITIJTE OF RELIGCN
902 Deakin

Moscow, Idaho 883-0520

Student Wards Meeting Times:
University First Ward (singles)

Bishop Craig Mosman 882-3675
Sunday 11:30- 2:30

University Second Ward
(mar fieds)

Sunday 9am - Noon
Bishop Doug Schfoeder 8826767

Try TRINITY
Great preaching, warm fellow-

ship and solid teaching

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
6th and Mount)an View

Sunday 8:15Early Worship
9:30Bible Study

10:45Worship
6:00Worship

Wednesday 7:00 Worship

Trinity also sponsors
Baptist Student Ministries

Priority ONE Tuesdays
8:00 pm In the SUB

VAN RIDE to church 10:30am Sundays
from the Campus Christaln Center

The ROCk
Church

A Spirit. filled, Interdenominational,

Bibieaentersd, Eucharistic Church and

Campus Ministry.

Services: Thursdays 7 pm
Sundays 10:30am

Sunday 7 pm
Rock Student Fellowship

SUB ~ Appaloosa Room

Dei Richardson, Pastor
Behind P 8 E Athletics

W. 219 Third, Moscow,
883-4834

Living Faith Fellowship
Ministry Training Center
SW 345 Kimbail, Pullman 332-3545

"A Church Where Everyone Is

Important."
Sunday:
Christian Educ. Classes
Vtbfship 1QXum
NEdeAyNt hip—7~
Friday:
Campus Christian Fsgowshlp...7:30pm

SUNDAY VAN SCHEDULE
9:55am - SUB (efaianceby cash machine)

10:00ain - Theophllus Tower
(main entrance)

A dynamic, growing church provtdi ng
answers for life since 1971.

Christian Life Center
of the Assemblies of

God
Touching Hearts with

Nlew Life

CHI ALPHA Class
9:30am Sunday at the

Moscow Grange
Sunday Worship

10:30am & 6:00pm
For more Information contact

Pastor James Pomeroy 882-8t st

Seventh-Day Adventist
Church

Sponsor of KGTS 95.3FM

1015 West C St„Moscow

Saturday Services
Sabbath School....9:15a.m.
Worship...............11:00a.m.

Friday ACF University

Student Fellowship....6:30 p.m.
For more information call.

882-8536 - 24 hfs/day

Emmanuel Lutheran Church
1036 West A St., Moscow

882-3915
Pastor: Gordon L. Braun
Pastor: Greg Guliicksfud

Campus Minister; Klm Williams

Worship:.....8:00 & 10:30a.m.
Sunday School.........9:15a.m.
Church van in front of Campus
Christian Center at 10:10a.m.

and Wallace at 10:15a.m.

Grace Baptist Church

Sunday
9:30-

College and Career Study and
other Classes for ali ages

10:45 - Worship Hour
6:00 - Family Hour

Wednesday
7:00 - Prayer Meeting
6;30 - 8:00 - AWANA

Youth Ministry

233 E. 6th St. Moscow,ID.
882.5069

Christian Science Church
~ Student meetings: 5:00 PM

Campus Chiistian Center,
822 Elm St.

~ Church Services: Sundays
10:30AM Wednesdays

7:30 PM
3rd St. & Mountainview

~ Christian Science Reading
Room: M-F 12 PM - 4 PM

518 S. Main 882-8848
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AUTOS ANNOUNCEMENTS SERVICES LOST & FOUND PERSONALS

1982 Toyota SRS. Body damage. Good
project. Best offer. Contact Kirsten at 882-
9122 or leave message.

'86 Buick Somerset. Low miles, excellent
condition. Nice stereo. $2S00/OBO. 882-
5087, To<I<i

GREEKS tk CLUBS-RAISE UP To
$1,0001N JUST ONE WEEK! For your
fraternity, sorority <I< club. Plus $1,000 for
yourseln And a FREE T-SHIRT just for

calling. 1-800-932-0528, ext. 75.

Get 5 hours FREE long distance calls per
year! Cali SS3-0681.Free sign-up. No hid-

den costs.

ATTENTION ATHLETES! Are you

maximizing your workout? We have a

PLAN for YOU! CALL NOW 882-6038
or 332-8681.

ASUI BLOOD DRIVE. The American
Red Cross needs responsible motivated

volunteers for Nov. 16, 17, 18.Anyone
interested, please call John at 883-0913or
Lisa at 882-1465.

HE LTH RE

Nutrition Counseling available

at Student Health
'Eating disorders
'Weight issues
'Heart disease

'Cancer prevention
'Sports diets

Make appointments by calling
885-6693

Have you tried Massage for Health?
10-minute back!I< neck —$7.50

Located at Moscow Fitness
408 S. Main, Moscow

'y appointment, 882-7884
'IFTCERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

EDITING: Experienced Ph.D. will edi(

your pa pers,
theses, dissertations, newsletters.

Call for rates at 882-9265.

WriieNow Wordworks - Fast, accurate

word processing/ editing/proofreading.

$1.20/page (double-spaced). Call

Deborah, 882-3587.

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY The Mary Kay
Colormagic Glamour System helps you io
make confident color choices. Call today.

TyLynn Valentine, Independent Mary Kay
Beauty Consultant. 746-6652.

Get the lowest price on magazine sub-

scriptions guaranteed! Over 400 titles io
choose from! Tell your friends and earn

extra cash! Call 883-0681 for details.
Renewals also!

LOST: Ti-81 Scientific Calculator some-

where between 3rd Street and ihe new cof-

fee station by ihe railroad tracks. Lost

Wednesday morning, between 8-9 am. If
found please call 882-5865.

MISSING CAT Gray w/white on face and

paws (fixed Male). His name id DULAC

and was last seen wearing yellow collar.

PLEASE NOTIFY Us IF YOU HAVE

ANY INFO. at 882-9311.REWARD!

LOST! Prescription reading glasses.
Georgio Armani, copper color in hard

round case. Call 882-9505 or 883-8582.
REWARD!

If Elvis is Dead, ii's because he died at

Mingles Wednesday night.

ODE TO TURTLE "Happy Birihdy to
you. Happy Birthday to you. You still

have a year to legally buy beer. "
Carmen

c

,)

Rec cle
Your

Argonaut!

TRICK or TREAT!

BINGE EATERS: Participate in a taste

sensitivity study at the University of
Idaho. Participants are eligible for free

group treatment in the spring. Call 883-
8330 for more information.

Cool Runnin s
7:15<!9:15 (PG)

Fatal Instinct
750sr9:00 (PQI 3)

Nightmaie Before Christmas
7us<n5 (pO)

'bi i
7:15a'7.15 (pQ)

Rud
7cea 9:15

(PG)

ARE YOU AN ENERGETIC INDIVID-
UAL looking fora way to make money? If
an entrepreneur opportunity interests you,
contact Ted ai 885-8224.

Driving to Seattle Oct. 29th, will return

late Oct. 31st. Need company to share

expenses. For more information, call: 882-
3446, ask for Sheree.

&I MF--"
L'Y'ails

Specializing in:
~ Artificial

Nails
~ Pedicures
~ Manicures

555 North Jackson, Moscow 882»770ff

t. A

~/5, o EEN )
QPGCir LG

Used
Camoflauge

Clothing

SI4.<IIS
Tops or Bottoms

-Many styles of hats
to choose from

- -Camo face paint
-Coon skin cape

I!

), I!

wQ/

Bring the little Goblins to the
Palouse Empire Mall for
Halloween treats Oct. 29 from

1'

I 6-8pm. Donations of one can
of food are requested.

l5nnau" ==--"-=-1

Nedieval Halloween Bash '93
Sat. October 50th 9prn-I:30am

LIVE MUSIC with
Slick Willy R, Magoo's Blues
~ Costume Contest ~

IST Prize wins $50 in
Mingles Gift Certificates

~ Pumpkin Carving
Contest'ring

in a carved pttmpkin
and get I FREE Pitcher
of Domestic Beer! $2 Cover

7

8 0 0
DOWNTOWN MOSCOW

a<55! 9ss

Demolition Man (R)
7.00*9!50

Malice (R)
7:00& 9:15

Hungry? Get ready for a
major famine in America!

Free Willy
7:00& 9:15

Needful Things
Fri 8< Sat. Midnight

1 tremble for my country when I reflect that God is lust,'
Thomas Jefferson

g7fperienee ffie '?4/or(d game:
Thursday November 4, 4993 7pm

Idaho Union (SUB) Ballroom
$1 U of I Undergrads/$ 3 General Admission

FfESC
S45cctfftgf

Seek,
Igtt5<%6'(&Rig g@.!;9«!,'!\

Two convenient locations
in Lewiston to serve yoIJ.

9th & hllain 10th 8 Thain


